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FISHERY AND RESOURCE CHARACTERISTICS OF MACKEREL 
OF VISAKHAPATNAM COAST 

G. Luther 
Visakhapatncun Research Centre ofCMFRI. Visakhapatnam - 530 003 

Introduction 

Mackerel in recent years accounted for 1-3% 
of the toted mcirine fish landings in Andhra 
Pradesh. It occurred in two broad regions: one 
along the coastal stretch of Visakhapatnam and 
East & West Godavari districts, and another along 
the districts of Guntur, Prakasam and Nellore. 
Mackerel landings of the East Godavari alone 
formed about 45% of the state's mackerel catch, 
and that of the Guntur-Prakasam districts ac
counted for another 45%. Visakhapatnam area 
contributed to about 3% of the state's mackerel 
landings. This account deals with some aspects 
of the fishery and resource characteristics of the 
Indian mackerel, Rastrelliger kanagurta, based 
on observations made at Visakhapatnam from 
1989-'90 to 1993-'94*. 

Mackerel landings 

The annual mackerel landings ranged between 
71 and 153 t with the average at 107 t. The bulk 
of this catch came from the drift gillnet (56%) 
followed by shrimp trawl (38%), sardine gillnet 
(4%) and boat seine (2%). Their respective catch 
per net (cpue) with their ranges and averages 
were : 1.3-9.3 (3.7) kg; 0.6-4.5 (1.9) kg; 0.6-3.1 
(1.1) kg; and 0.5-2.1 (0.9) kg. The percentage 
composition of mackerel (range and average) in 
the total flsh landings for the above four gears 
were respectively 24-66% (48%); 0.03-1.6% 
(0.7%); 2.4-15.0% (4.3%) and 0.5-5.3% (2.7%). 
The lowest composition of mackerel in shrimp 
trawl was due to the high catch per net of a variety 
of demersal and a few groups of pelagic fishes 
caught in this gear compared with any single 
fishing unit in the artisanal fishing sector. 
Mackerel formed about 13% of the total fish catch 
landed by the artisanal sector. Thus, drift gillnet 
and shrimp trawl are the two principal gears 
landing mackerel in this area, and the former 
could be regarded as the standard (effective) gear 
for catching mackerel, as at memy localities along 
the Indian coast. 

Although a variety of fishes were captured by 
the drift gillnet, mackerel (24-66%), carangids 
(19-27%) and seerfishes (8-18%) formed the bulk 
of its catch accounting for 65-80% of the total fish 
caught. The other groups met with in the landings 
of this gear were tuna, buUseye, croakers, wolf 
herrings, Indian drift fish, perches, catfishes, 
pomfrets and others. While the operational depth 
of this gear as well as that of the other artisanal 
gears extends upto 40 m depth, that of the shrimp 
trawl extends up to 60-80 m, and rarely upto 
100m. 

Fishery season 

Fishery season for mackerel started in De
cember-January lasting till March-May. Very good 
catches were obtained during Jcinuary, February 
£md May during the present observations. How
ever, mackerel occurred in spurts during the 
other months also, though not consistently every 
year, contributing to very good catches. In the 
present study 57% of the annual catch was 
obtained in a five month period from January to 
May; and another 14% during June-July (Fig.l). 
Catch, effort eind catch per net (cpue) for mackerel 
in the two major gears namely drift gUlnet and 
shrimp trawl are depicted in Figs. 2 & 3 respec
tively. It was observed that whenever the monthly 
cpue was high in shrimp trawl, it was generally 
low in drift gillnet and vice-versa, indicating 
frequent movement of mackerel between nearshore 
and further deeper waters. 

Sez ratio and size at first maturity 

In the drift gillnet and shrimp trawl where the 
occurrence of adult mackerel was high, the sex 
ratio of adult fish varied in certain months. But 
the annual sex ratios showed no significemt 
difference statistically. The size at first maturity 
of R. kanagurta has been estimated as 
195-199 mm size group since 50% of fish 
examined in this size were mature, having gonads 
in maturity stages III and above including those 

* A second species of mackerel, R. faughnU was observed occasionally in the artisanal fish landings. It occurred during March-
June and September-November over the period of this study and accounted for 0.02-3.0% of the annual mackerel landings. Both 
older juveniles and adults in advanced stages of maturity were encountered. 
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Fig. 1. Trends in the total monthly mackerel (K. kanagurta) 
landings by all gears over the period of study at 
Visakhapatnam. 

in spent-resting stage. The percentage of such fish 
steeply increased from this size group onwards. 

Seasonal distribution offish In different matu
rity stages, and spawning season 

Over the period of study, fish with gonads in 
resting state (maturity stage II b) and in partially 
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Fig.2. Monthly variations in the catch, effort and catch per net 
(cpue) for mackerel, R. (canagurfa landed by drift gillnet 
over the period of study at Lawsons Bay, Visakhapatnam. 
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Fig. 3. Monthly variations in the catch, effort and catch per 
net (cpue) for mackerel, R. kanagurta landed by shrimp 
trawl over the period of study at fishing harbour, 
Visakhapatnam. 

spent state (stage VII a) were common, each 
accounting for about 33% followed by fish in fully 
spent state fVII b) forming about 25% of the adult 
fish examined. Although fish in these three stages 
of maturity occurred almost throughout the year 
(Fig. 4), their periods of relative abundance were 
different. Fish with resting gonads were common 
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Fig. 4. Seasonal trend in the relative percentage distribution 
of mackerel, R. kanagurta in different maturity stages 
landed by drift gillnet over the period of study at 
Lawsons Bay, Visakhapatnam, 



during July-January with higher abundance 
during October - December. Tliey were rather rare 
during February-April. Fish with developing go
nads (stages Ill-TV) accounted for only 2% of the 
adult fish component. Though they occurred over 
a long period, from Februciry to September, their 
occurrence was relatively high only in February 
and May-July. This could indicate two periods of 
gonadal activity. Gravid fish (stages V-VI) also 
were rare in the catches with its compostion as 
8% of the adult fish caught over the period. 
Though gravid fish also occurred over a long 
period, from January to August, they were 
relatively more abundant during January-March 
and May. The partially spent fish (stage Vll a), on 
the other hand, occurred almost throughout the 
year, with greater abundance during February-
April and June-July. They were rather rare during 
October-December. Fish with fully spent gonads 
also occurred almost throughout the year, but 
their period of abundance was different, being 
May and August - January, with a peak in 
September. From these details it may be noted 
that in the inshore fishing grounds, the period 
October-December represents a period when (1) 
fish with gonads in developing, gravid and par
tially spent states were either scarce or absent, 
and (2) fish with resting gonads were quite high. 
These two situations when viewed together would 
suggest October-December as a period of low 
spawning and also as a period which affords 
favourable conditions for spent fish to recover 
quickly to reach the resting state. Therefore, the 
continued occurrence of fully spent fish during 
October - December may indicate that fish that 
have spent prior to this period may await the 
favourable period of October-December to recover 
and to reach the resting state (lib). 

Considering the combined seasonal abun
dance of fish in advanced stages of gonadal 
maturity (stages V-VII b), February - June emerges 
as the major spawning period, followed by a 
shorter minor peak period during August-Sep
tember for the mackerel, R. kanagurta of 
Vlsakhapatnam area, and October-December 
comes out as the period of low spawning activity 
(Fig.5). 

It is of interest to note that the period of high 
spawning activity (February-June) on the one 
hand, and the period of high spent recovering 
activity as well as the low spawning activity 
(October - December) on the other for mackerel (R 
kanagurta) of Vlsakhapatnam area coincide re-
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Fig. 5. Variations in the monthly relative percentage distri
bution of gonads in advanced stages of maturity (stages 
V-VII b combined ) over the period of study to show the 
seasonal trend in the spawning activity of mackerel, R. 
kanagurta off Vlsakhapatnam. 

spectively with the periods of upwelling and 
sinking phenomena that are known to take place 
along this peirt of the east coast (Bhavanarayana. 
P.V. 1970: Prof. P.N. Ganc^att Shas. Convrt Vol. 
p.30). 

Length distribution 

The size of R. kanagurta observed in the 
regular commercial fish landings ranged between 
50-54 mm and 265-269 mm size groups. The toted 
length range and the dominant size, as well as the 
proportion of adult fish in the catches of the four 
gears mentioned previously are given below. 

Gear Lengh Dominant % of fish % of adult 
range size In dominant fish 
(mm) (mm) size range 

Drift gillnet 120-265 200-245 

Shrimp trawl 65-250 170-225 

Sardine gillnet 90-215 130-195 

Boat seine 50-220 110-165 

From the foregoing table it may be seen that 
while adult fish formed bulk of the mackerel 
catches in drift gillnet and shrimp trawl, only 
juvenile fish accounted for the bulk of the 
mackerel catches in sardine gillnet and boat 
seine. The length distribution of the mackerel in 
the above four gears over the period of study are 
given in Fig. 6. Stray samples of mackerel 
collected from shore seine landings were in the 
size range of 35-135 mm with dominant modal 
sizes at 55 mm and 105 mm in March '92, at 90 
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Fig. 6. Distribution of various size groups of mackerel, R. 
kanagurta (total length, mm) landed by different gears 
at Visakhapatnam over the period of study: (a) drift 
gillnet, (b) shrimp trawl, (c) sardine gillnet and (d) boat 

mm and 110 mm in May '93, and at 50 mm emd 
65 mm in March '94. 

From the length distribution of fish caught in 
boat seine (a non-selective gear), it may be seen 
that fish of 50-90 mm size form the dominant 
group of youngest fish in the landings indicating 
that R. kanagurta is recruited to the fishery at this 
size. Fish with modal length Avithin this size range 
was observed during March-May and October -
December. (This confirms that mackerel has two 
spawning periods in a year). Medium sized fish of 
100-190 mm was common in the catches of boat 
seine and sardine gillnet mainly during April-
August and October-December. Though adult flsh 
(from 195-199 mm size group onwards) was 
available throughout the year they formed domi
nant component of the catches during October-
May. 

Growth 

As the bulk of the regular fortnightly flsh 
samples for biological studies came mainly from 

drift gillnet landings comprising large sized fish, 
the length data as and when available from other 
gears namely, shrimp trawl, seirdine gillnet, boat 
seine and shore seine were supplemented to the 
regular length data to understand the growth in 
length of mackerel, R. kanagurta from the shifting 
of their modal lengths. Average lengths of fish for 
different ages ( in months) estimated from the 
modal progression analysis, as well as the calcu
lated lengths obtained employing the Von 
Bertalanfiy Growth Function (VBGF) are given 
below. The curve for growth in length based on the 
VBGF is given in Fig. 7. 
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Fig. 7. Von Bertalanffy Growth Curve (growth in length) for 
mackerel, R. Kanagurta, of Visakhapatnam area. 

Month 

3 

6 

9 

12 

15 

Average 
emperical total 
length (mm) 

108 

159 

197 

225 

243 

Calculated total 
length (mm) 
using VBGF 

108.8 

159.2 

196.3 

223.5 

243.6 

From the present study the effective life-span 
of the mackerel, R. kanagurta of this area has 
been estimated as 2.45 years. 

• For selected lengths (mm) of R. kanagurta in 
Log W = -5.6817 + 3.3066 Log L ( r = 0.99), where W total weight of flsh and L = total length of flsh. 
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fresh condition the respective estimated weights 
in g (given in brackets) based on the length -
weight relation obtained* are as follows: 9(6.0), 
10(8.5). 11 (11.7), 12(15.6), 13(20.3) 14(26.0), 
15(32.6), 16(40.4). 17 (49.4), 18(59.6), 19(71.3). 
20 (84.5), 21(99.3), 22(115.8), 23(134.1), 24(154.4), 
25(176.7), and 26 (201.2). 

General remarks 

The salient fishery cind biological features of 
the mackerel, R. kanagurta oftheVisakhapatnam 
area may be stated as follows. 

Mackerel is recruited to the fishery at the age 
of 1-2 months twice in a year during March-May 
and October - December. But adult fish of 9-15 
months of age form.the bulk of its lemdings, being 
contributed mainly by drift gillnet and shrimp 
trawl. These catches are supplemented by 
relatively smaller quantities of juvenile fish of 3-
9 months of age captured by boat seine and 
sardine gillnet. January-May generally represents 
the season when bulk of mackerel landings take 
place. In the beginning of this period fish in spent-

resting state followed by fish with partially spent, 
fully spent and gravid gonads in that order occur 
in the catches. But during February - April period 
mackerel with partially spent gonads dominate in 
the landings. Gravid fish also meikes significant 
appearance during this period, though with low 
relative abundance. The partially spent fish 
however, continue to be well represented in the 
catches till July. Thus, the partially spent fish 
mainly suppor ts the mackerel fishery of 
Visakhapatnam area. During the offseason of the 
fishery (August-December) adult fish with fully 
spent and spent-resting gonads, as well as young 
and medium sized fish occur in the catches. The 
spent resting fish, however, are dominant during 
October-December, which also forms the period of 
low spawning activity. Coincidence of the last 
mentioned period, October-December, with the 
sinking phenomenon and that of the main fishery 
season as well as the main spawning season 
(February-June) with the period of upwelling that 
are known to take place off Visakhapatnam Is 
quite interesting, and requires further intensive 
studies. 



A COMPARATIVE ASSESSMENT OF THE IMPACT OF MOTORISATION 
ON THE ARTISANAL FISHERIES AT VIZHINJAM 

G. Gopakumar, P.S. Sadasiva Sarma, A.K. Velayudhan, K. T. Thomas, 
T.A. Omana and K. Sasidharan Pillai 

Vizhiryam Research Centre ofCMFRI, Vizhinjam - 695 521 

Introduction 

The mech£inisation of traditional crafts with 
outboard motors in the early eighties can be 
considered as one of the milestones in the 
development of artisanal fisheries of Kerala State. 
Eventhough this trend was initiated in central 
Kerala by 1981, it spread to northern and 
southern areas by about 1983 only. At Vizhinjam, 
which is one of the most important artisanal fish 
landing centres of southern Kerala, the motorisa-
tion programme was initiated during the middle 
of 1982 and since then it has become very popular 
and resulted in the replacement of non-motorised 
crafts by motorised ones to a large extent. The 
breakwater facility at Vizhinjam is an added 
advantage for berthing and launching the crafts 
even during the monsoon months. Hence during 
these months, fishermen from all over the nearby 

coastal areas migrate to Vizhinjam for fishing. A 
detailed account of the traditional fishery in the 
area was given by Luther et al. (Mar. Fish. Infor. 
Serv., T & E Sen. 1982, No. 38 : 1-17) and a 
marine fish calendar from the area was 
published by Nalr et al. (Mar. Fish. Infor. Serv., 
T & E Ser., 1988, No.87 : 1-15). But in recent 
years the pattern of fishery has undergone 
considerable changes mainly due to the motorisa-
tion of traditiongd crafts and hence it is felt 
necessary to present a comparative assessment of 
the impact of motorisation on the artisanal 
fisheries in the area. 

Data source 

The fishery statistics collected from Vizhinjam 
fish landing centre for seven years from 1986 to 
1992 was utilised as the data for the motorisation 



period. The fishery data during the pre-motorisa-
tion period is taken from Luther et cd. (1982) for 
presenting the comparative assessment of the 
impact of motorisation. 

Comparative analyses 

Craft and gear 

Fibreglass coated pljrwood built boats became 
the most widely used craft during the motorisation 
period in the place of catamarans and dugout 
canoes employed during the pre-motorisation 
period. The gears employed were the same, 
eventhough the magnitude of effort expended 
varied during both the periods. The disco vala 
(bottomset trammel net) is now widely used in the 
place of Konchu vala. The area of fishing has been 
expanded, reaching upto a depth of about 80m 
during the motorisation period. 

Catch trend 

The average annual catch ranged between 
1,497 t in 1975 and 8,506 t in 1978 with the 
average annual catch at 4,525 t during the pre-
motorisation period. The range increased between 
6,216 t in 1992 and 10,236 t in 1^87 with the 
Einnual average at 7,5251 during the motorisation 
period. The monthly average catch varied 
between 1471 in February and 750 to in July with 
the average at 350 t during the pre-motorisation 
period. The range increased between 339 t in 
December and February and 1,129 to in August 
with the average at 627 t during the motorisation 
period. Thus it is evident that the catch substan
tially increased during the motorisation period. The 
fishery season remained the same during both the 
periods viz. June to October. 

Gearwise catch 

The percentage composition of the different 
gears to the total fish catch during both the 
periods were as follows: 

Name of gear Pre-motorisation 
Period 

% 
Boat seine 47.9 

Hooks and line 

Drift ne t 

Konchu vala/Disco ne t 

Chala vala 

Netholi vala 

Shore seine 

Kolachi vala 

Katchal 

22.7 

16.6 

0.9 

4 .3 

1.4 

2.4 

0.5 

2.6 

Motorisation 
period 

% 
31.0 

34.0 

28.7 

3.0 

2.0 

1.0 

0.3 

Negligible 

Negligible 

It could be seen that during the motorisation 
period, the catch contribution by drift net, hooks 
and line and Konchu vala (Disco net) showed a 
marked increase while the catch by boat seine, 
Chala vala, Netholi vala, shore seine, Kolachi vala 
and Katchal declined. 

The annual average effort, catch and catch per 
unit effort for the different gears during both the 
periods Eire given in Table 1. It is evident that the 
effort, catch and catch per unit effort of drift net. 
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hooks and line and Konchu vala (Disco net) 
increased considerably due to motorisation. 
Eventhough the effort of boat seine declined, the 
catch and catch per unit effort had improved. On 
the other hand, there is a substantial reduction 
in the effort with a resultant decline in the catch 
of Chala vala, NethoU vala and shore seine. The 
peak fishery seasons of drift' gill net, hooks and 
line and Konchu vala also changed due to mo
torisation. The operation of all these gears were 
intensified during the monsoon months and 
consequently these months became one of the 
peak fishing seasons for these gears. 

Gearwise catch composition 

Drift net 

The annual average catch of all the major 
species of tunas viz. Euthynnus qffinis, Auxis 
thazard, A. rochei and Sarda orientalis showed 
considerable increase due to motorisation. The 
annual average catch of these species increased 
from 284 t during the pre-motorlsation period to 
993 t during the motorisation period. The annual 
average mackerel catch increased from 27 t 
during the pre-motorisation period to 3841 during 
the motorisation period. The other groups whose 
catch substantially improved due to motorisation 
were Decaptems sp., Selar crumenophthalmus, 
other carangids, Sphyraena sp. and perches. On 
the other hand, the annual average catch of 
sharks, Megalaspis sp., catfish and Chirocentrus 
sp. declined in the drift net catches during the 
motorisation period. 

Hooks and line 

The most significant increase in the annual 
landing by hooks and line due to motorisation was 
in the catch of bullet tuna, Auxis rochei which 
formed only an insignificEmt component of tuna 
landing during the pre-motorisation period but 
increased to an average annual landing of 771 t 
during the motorisation period. The other tunas 
which increased in hooks and line catch due to 
motorisation were E. qffinis, Thunnus albacares 
and Katsuwonus pelamis. The average ainnual 
catch of the species of Nemipterus, Decapterus, 
Selar crumenophthalmus, lethrinids, mackerel, 
Pristiponwides, Epinephelus, Trichiurus and Loligo 
also improved in hooks and line due to motorisa
tion. The catch of Megalaspis, catfish, balistids, 
sharks, Saurida and Coryphaena declined in 
hooks and line catch due to motorisation. 

Boat seine 

The catch of species of Loligo and Decapterus 

markedly increased in boat seine landings during 
the motorisation period. The catch of Trichiurus 
and Stolephorus also marginally improved during 
the period. On the other hand, the catch of silver 
bellies, other carangids, Acetes, catfish, 
Dussumieria, sciaenids, lesser sardines, goatfish 
and Lactarius declined in boat seine lemdings 
during the motorisation period. 

Shore seine 

The annual average catch of all the major 
groups caught by this gear viz. whitebaits, 
silverbellies, lesser sardines, Decapterus, other 
carangids and Dussumwria declined considerably 
during the motorisation period. 

Chala vala 

The catch of lesser sardines by this gear 
drastically declined during the motorisation pe
riod. However, the oil sardine and silverbelly catch 
by the gear improved during the period. 

Konchu vala (Disco net) 

The catch of flatfish, sciaenids, rays cind crabs 
showed marked increase during the motorisation 
period. 

NethoU vala 

" The catch of whitebaits by this gear consider
ably declined during the motorisation period. 

Kolachi vala 

The Hemtrhamphus and Cypselurus catch by 
this gear became insignificant during the motori
sation period. 

The resource pattern 

The annual average catch of the major fishery 
resources of Vizhinjam area during the pre-
motorisation and motorisation periods are given 
in Table 2. It could be seen that the catch of A. 
rochei, S. orientaUs, Selar crumenophthalmus, 
Epinephelus, Pristiponwides and flatfishes which 
were insignificant in the fishery prior to motori
sation contributed substeintially in the catch 
during the motorisation period. Apart from this, 
the groups which markedly increased the catch 
during the motorisation period were mackerel, E. 
qffiTus, A. thazard and species of Sphyraena, 
Decapterus, Lethrinus, Nemipterus and Loligo. The 
groups which marginally increased their landing 
were Stolephorus spp., other carangids, seerfish 
Emd ribbonflsh. 

In contrast to the above, it could be seen that 
certain groups of fishes which contributed signifi-
cantiy to t:he fishery during the pre-motorisation 



TABLE 2. The annual average landings (in tonnes] of the major 
resources at Vizhiryam during the pre-motorisation 
and motorisation periods 

Resource 

Lesser sardines 
Dussumieria spp. 
Stolephorus spp. 
Sphyraena spp. 
Decapterus sp. 
Other carangids 
Selar crumenophthalmus 
Euthynnus ajffinis 
Awds thazard 
Auxis rochei 
Sarda orientalis 
Scomberomorus spp 
Mackerel 
Trichiurus spp. 
Epinephelus sp. 
Lutjanus sp. 
Lethrinus sp. 
Nemipterus sp. 
Pristipomoides sp. 
Sllverbellies 
Sciaenids 
Flatfishes 
Loligo sp. 
Cutdeflsh 
Sharks 
Rays 
Oil sardine 
Saurida sp. 
Catfish 
Tylosurus sp. 
Lactarius sp. 
Megalaspis sp. 
Coryphaena sp. 
Upeneus sp. 
Istiophorus sp. 
Balistids 
Acetes sp. 

Pre-motorisation 
period 

(catch in tonnes) 
219.3 

78.9 
264.0 

47.6 
158.5 
290.3 

; t* 
221.0 
144.5 

f 
t* 

111.6 
75.1 

1,021.3 
t* 

47.0 
61.9 

114.1 
t* 

187.5 
66.4 
t* 

137.0 
96.6 
70.8 
32.9 
33.0 
39.7 

173.8 
28.6 
35.2 

152.3 
31.6 
51.2 
32.2 

160.3 
48.6 

Motorisation 
period 

(catch in tonnes) 
81.1 
53.5 

318.4 
82.8 

519.4 
324.0 
193.4 
656.8 
342.0 
962.8 
183.3 
137.9 
458.4 

1,363.2 
75.1 
43.6 

109.6 
233.4 

55.6 
135.5 
59.8 
42.2 

311.2 
91.1 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
• 
* 
* 
* 
« 
4 

* 

• Below 1% of the total catch. 

period had become insignificant during the mo
torisation period. These include sharks, rays, oil 
sardine, balistids, catfish and species of Saurida, 
Tylosurus, Lactarius, Megalaspis, Coryphaena, 
Upeneus, Istiophorus and Acetes. In addition to 
this, the magnitude of the catch of lesser sardines, 
rainbow sardines and sllverbellies were reduced 
considerably. The catch of Lutjanus, sciaenids and 
cuttlefish were reduced marginally during the 
motorisation period. 

General remarks 

An Increase in the total fish catch as well as 
In the catch per unit effort is evident during the 

motorisation period. The fast accessibility to the 
distant fishing grounds by the motorlsed crafts, 
the increased number of fishing hands employed 
in the motorlsed units and the avEiilability of more 
time for actual fishing due to the time saved for 
rowing seem to be the major reasons for the higher 
catch and catch rate in the motorlsed units. The 
motorisation programme has also helped to 
increase the fishing activities during the monsoon 
months. The breakwater facility at Vizhlnjam is 
being fully utilised at present by the fishermen 
employing the motorlsed crafts. During the peak 
monsoon months, many fishermen from Anchengo 
to Colachel migrate to Vizhlnjam along with their 
craft and gear for fishing from Vizhlnjam. 

The better exploitation of certain hitherto 
underexploited and unexplolted species can be 
considered as one of the most significant aspects 
of motorisation of traditional crafts. Since the 
chief gears employed by the motorlsed units are 
hooks and line and drift net and the area of fishing 
is relatively distant ground, there has been an 
increase in the yield of certain resources of high 
unit value like tunas, carangids and perches. On 
the other hand, as more and more traditional 
crafts were motorlsed, there is a reduction in the 
effort of non-motorised crafts which operate gears 
like Chala vala, Netholi vala etc. This shifting of 
effort together with the change in the fishing 
ground of motorlsed crafts led to the decline in the 
catch of certain nearshore resources like sardines 
and sllverbellies. It is likely that considerable 
quantities of nearshore resources which were 
exploited during the pre-motorisation period are 
now lost to the fishery. Hence, it is felt that 
diversification of effort by motorlsed crafts is 
highly essential to avoid underexploltation of 
these resources. 

Vizhlnjam is a pioneering fishing centre in 
Southern Kerala which initiated the motorisation 
of tradltloned crafts. The expansion of this pro
gramme is still in the ascending phase and a 
groAvth stagnancy has not yet reached. Hence it 
is too early to predict its future impact on the 
fishery. However, the effect of motorisation on 
different resources will vary according to the 
change of gear Emd fishing ground, as is seen from 
the present study. Hence It Is felt that regular 
resource-wise monitoring and assessment should 
be done at this centre to get an overall picture of 
the impact of motorisation on various resources 
in future years. 



A CHECK - LIST OF GASTROPODS 
LANDED AT SAKTHIKULANGARA - NEENDAKARA AREA" 

Many commercially Important gastropods are landed as 
by-catch of shrimp trawlers at Sakthlkulangara-Neendakara 
area along with prawns, fishes, crustaceans and cephalopods. 
Recent observations on the landings of moUuscan shells 
indicate that 29 species of gastropods and a few bivalves are 
landed as by-catch of shrimp trawlers and there is an 
increasing trend in the quantity landed (Fig. 1). Meat of two 
species of edible whelks, Babylonia spirata and B. zeylanica 
(Fig. 2) were exported since early 1993. Other gastropods are 
utilised mainly for shell handicraft trade (Fig. 3). Taking into 
consideration the importance of these groups, a check-list of 
gastropods landed, their abundance and common names are 
given in Table 1. 

Two species of edible whelks locally known as 'Pravumutta 
shank' ranks first in abudemce among the gastropod landings. 
Whelks assume importance in recent yeeirs since the meat of 
these seashells are exported in fairly good quantities from 
India to Japan since July 1993. The aneilysis ofsamples of 
both the species of whelks Indicates that the toted length of 
B. spirata ranged from 25-51 mm and B. zeylanica from 37-
60 mm, the latter growing to a larger size. The length-

Fig. 1. Shells being graded. 

TABLE 1. List of gastropods, their abundance and common names 

Species Common name Magnitude of occurrence 

Turritella attenuata 
Polystira sp. 
Crassispira sp. 
Architectonica perspectiva 
Epitonium scalaris 
Xenophora sp. 
T^ia curta 
Natical albula 
Natica lineata 
Phalium glaucum 
Phaltum canaliculatwn 
Bursa spinosa 
Tonna dolium 
Ficusjicus 
Rapana bulbosa 
Murex trapa 
Murex virgtneus 
Murex badius 
Murex sp. 
Babylonia spirata 
Babylonia zeylanica 
Hemijisus pugilinus 
FUsinus toreuma 
Oliva gibbosa 
OUva sp. 
Xancus pyrum 
Harpa conoldoUs 
Conus glans 
Conus sp. 

Screw/Turret shell 

Staircase/Sundial shell 
Ladder shell 
Carrier shell 
Wing shell 
Naticas/Moon shell 

Helmet shell 

Purse/Frog shell 
Tun shell 
Fig shell 
Purple shell 
Venus comb/murex shell 

Whelk 

Hairy crown conch 
Spindle shell 
Olive shell 

Sacred chemk 
Harp shell 
Cone shell 

+ 
0 
0 
+ 
+++ 
0 
0 
+ 
+ 
+++ 
+ 
0 
++ 
++ 
0 
0 
0 
+++ 
+++ 
+ 
0 
+ 
0 
++ 
+ 
++ 
0 

+++ abundant, ++ very common, + moderately common, O occasional. 

Prepared by M. Babu philip, Quilon Field Centre of CMFRI, gullon and K.K. Appukuttan, CMFRI, Cochin-682 014. 



Fig. 2. Babylonia spp. Fig. 3. A collection of ornamental gastropods. 

frequency distribution (Fig. 4) shows that In B.spirata 32-47 
mm dominated the catch with peak mode at 40-43 mm 
whereas In B. zeylanica 44-55 mm dominated with peak mode 
at 52-55 mm. The boiled meat weight was approximately 35%. 
The total whelk meat export for 18 months from July 1993 to 
December 1994 Is around 175 tonnes. The ornamental shells 
are graded and packed in gunny bags (Fig. 1) and sent to shell 
trade centres in Tamil Nadu. 

Appukuttan and Phillip (Seafcxxi Export Journal, 25 (21) :5-
17, 1994) reported for the first time the details of whelk 
landings and whelk meat trade at Sakthlkulangara-Neendakara 
area and noted whelks as an emerging resource in the by-catch 
of shrimp trawlers. The analysis Eind close scrutiny of by-catch 
from other major shrimp landing centres along east and west 
coasts may reveal the occurrence of these gastropods In 
exploitable quantities. The possibilities of increased landings 
of whelks and expansion of shell based handicraft trade are 
bright. 

W 

30 

10 

.' **.'' 

2i(-27 29-31 32-35 36-39 W - « itit-W It8-51 52-55 56-5t) 60-63 
SIZE GROUPS in mm 

Fig. 4. Percentage of length frequency of Babylonia spirata and 
B. zeOanica. 
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FREQUENT STRANDINGS OF DOLPHINS AND WHALES 
ALONG THE GULF OF SiANNAR COAST* 

Introduction 

Instances of dolphins caught accidentally by gill nets and 
their occasional streindlngs along the Indian coasts have been 
mentioned earlier by many workers. In some instances, 
prutrlfied carcasses of such animals were reported to be 
washed ashore. However, the strandings or washing ashore 
the carcasses of dlophins and whales in an Intermittent 
pattern within a short priod of about five months is a peculiar 
phenomenon and a matter of great concern about the safety 

of such endangered species in prevailing ecosystem of Gulf of 
Mannar. In this report our observations on the occurrence of 
carcasses of dlophins and whides along the Gulf of Mannar 
during September 1994 to January 1995 have been mentioned 
(Table 1). The possible factors leading to such strandings 
together with morphometrlc characters are also described. 

Morphometric measurements of dolphins 

Three dolphins and whales each were stranded during the 

* Prepared by A.P. Lipton, A.D. Diwan, A. Regliunathan and C. Kasinathan, Mandapam Regional Centre of CMFRI, Mandapam 
Camp - 623 520. 
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TABLE 1. Observations on stranding particulars of dolphins and 
whales 

Species Place Date of stranding 

period of observation. The details of different meristic counts 
and other body measurements of the dolphins (except the one 
stranded at Seeniappa Dharga) and whales stranded at 
Dhanushkodi are given in Table 2. The dolphins were 
identified as Sousa chinensis and Tursiops aduncus (Fig. 1). 
The total body length of the former species was found to be 
255 cm and that of the latter 221 cm. The teeth count of 
dolphin landed at Seeniappa Dharga could be made and was 
found to be 70 on the upper Jaw and 68 on the lower Jaw. 

The dlophins landed near the CMFRI Jetty were examined 
ceirefully for any external injury to the body. Both the 
specimens had injury on the snout region and the blood was 
oozing out (Fig. 2). Besides this, there was no wounds 
an3?where on the body. Later internal body parts were 
dissected out for post-mortem examination. All the organ 
systems were found intact. The stomach was totally empty. 
The gonads were not developed. The kidneys had a total of 
820 renculii in them (Fig. 3). After exeimining all internal 
organs, one of the dolphins was buried near to CMFRI Jetty 
to make further studies on osteological aspects. 

TABLE 2. Morphometric and meristic characteristics [in cm) of carcasses of dolphins and whales found along the coast of Gulf of Mannar 

Name of the species Sousa chinensis T.aduncus B. musculus 

Dolphins 

1. Sousa chinensis 

2. Sousa chinensis 

3. Tursiops aduncus 

Whales 

1. Unidentified whale 

2. Unidentified whale 

3. Balaenoptera 
musculus 

Near CMFRI Jetty, 15.9.1994 
Mandapam Camp 

Seeniappa Dharga 15.9.1995 
(putrlfled) 

Near CMFRI Jetty 09.1.1995 

Valinokkam Bay 11.9.1994 

Vedalai (putrlfled) 13.10.1994 

Dhanushkodi 25.11.1994 

Date of observation 
Total length (snout to 

notch of caudal flukes) 
Tip of snout to blowhole 
Tip of snout to centre of eye 

Tip of snout to anterior insertion of flipper 
Tip of snout to centre of anus 
Notch of fluke to posterior end 

of dorsal fin 
Notch of fluke to centre of £mus 
Length of fluke on outer curvature 
Length of fluke on inner curvature 
Distance between extremities of fluke 
Width at insertion of fluke 
Length of dorsal fln base 
Vertical height of dorsal fln 
Length of flipper from . 

anterior insertion to tip 
Length of flipper along curve of lower border 
Greatest width of flipper 
Depth of body at anal region 
Depth of body at origin of flipper 
Depth of body at origin of dorsal 
Depth of body in the region of eye 
Tip of lower jaw to centre of anus 
Length of upper jaw 
Length of lower Jaw 
Diameter of the eye 
Total number of teeth on 

one side of upper Jaw 
Total number of teeth on 

one side of lower jaw 
Sex 
Weight 

Sousa chinensis 
15.9.1994 

255 

43 

40 

r 62 

160 

110 

54 

65 

44 

-

5 

36 

16 

35 

der 26 

14.5 

104 

120 

148 

90 

162 

33 

36 

30 

35 

T.aduncus 
9.1.1995 

221 

37 

35 

53 

143 

97 

66 • 

78 

61 

61 

14 

34 

25 

40.5 

28 

13.5 

27 

29 

42 

24 

142 

30 

31 

10 

24 

34 

9 
200 kg 

24 

(f 
125 kg 

25.11.1994 

1,330 

280 
410 
990 
885 

395 
Putrlfled 
Putrlfled 

165 

150 

60 

350 

380 

300 

960 

235 

270 

25 

(? 
7 t 
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Fig. 1. Tursiops aduncus stranded near CMFRI Jetty. 

r -1 

Fig. 3. Renculii of T. aduncus. 

Morphometric observations on whale 

The whale washed ashore near Vedalal was found to be in 
a highly putrifled condition. The caudal portion was 
completely damaged and some of the caudal vertebrae were 
found scattered in the adjoining area. The approximate total 
body length was 12 m and the head length around 3.3 m. The 
width at the origin of flipper was 2 m and the maximum depth 
of the body was 5.3 m. The morphometric measurements of 
the whale stranded at Dhanushkodi are given In Table 2. With 
the morphological observations and taxonomic kQrs, the whale 
found in Dhanushkodi was identified as Blue whale, 
Balaenoptera musculus. There were 80 throat grooves. The 
whale measured around 13.3 m in length. (Fig. 4 - 6). 

Possible reasons for stranding 

1. Dolphins and whales require deeper water areas for their 
movement, feeding and migration for breeding. Once they are 
entrapped in shallow water their direction finding system fails 
and they get stranded. It is possible that in Gulf of Mannar, 
the water being shallow, the mammals would have been 
trapped resulting in strandings. 

2. It is possible that sometimes these mammals might have 
met with an accident with the fishing boats and got injured 
resulting In death. 

Fig. 2. Close view of T. aduncus. Arrow indicates injury. 

Fig. 4. Balaenoptera musculus stranded off Dhanushkodi. 

Fig. 5. Close view of the male copulatoiy organ of B. musculus. 

3. The Gulf of Marmar is notorious for fish poachers using 
dynamite. Dynamite explosion can cause death of the marine 
mammals also. 

4. To a lesser extent diseases could also be one reason for 
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Fig. 6. Baleen grooves of B. musculus. 

the stranding. Perusal of literature Indicates that diseases 
affect the transmission of nerve impulses to the brain which 
in turn result in the failure of direction finding. 

Although during the present observations no specific 
reason could be attributed towards the frequent strandlngs of 
marine mammals in the Gulf of Meinnar region. It Is inferred 

that any one factor as given above or more would have 
contributed towards the strandlngs. 

As the Indian Ocean is declared as a sanctuary for whales, 
the frequent stranding of whales eind dolphins emphasise the 
need for Intensive study on conservation measures. The 
scientific Information on the extent of strandlngs of marine 
mammals all along the coast needs consolidation. The marine 
mammals may require well defined habitats at different times 
of year for their specific biological and physiological activities 
such as breeding and feeding. Only well-planned research 
studies can provide better understanding of the habitat 
requirement in each season of the year. Conservation and 
non-consumptive use of all species of marine mammals 
through the Inter-Govemmental and regional organisations 
are to be ensured. As the Gulf of Mannar is declared as the 
'Marine Biosphere Reserve', an inter-disciplinary approach 
and concerted efforts by different agencies such as the 
Ministry of Environment smd Forests, the Institute like CMFRI, 
Fisheries Depeirtment, Forest Department, the Coast Guard 
and the Navy are required towards conservation. The 
awareness among the public on the need of protection of 
marine mammals has to be Improved by vigorous national 
CEimpalgn all along the coast. 

The help rendered by the Technical staff viz. Shrl. N. 
Ramamoorthy, Shrl. K. Jayabalan and Shrl. A. Gandhi In 
morphometric studies is greatly appreciated. 
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A NOTE ON THE FOETUS OF THE HUMP-BACK DOLPHIN 
FROM TUTICORIN COAST, GULF OF MANNAR* 

Very few reports are available on the foetuses of dolphin. On 
16-2-'94 afemale Hump - back dolphin Sousachinens(s (Osbeck) 
measuring 2.235 mm and weighing 80 kg was accldently caught 
in drift gillnet off Tuticorin. When the dolphin was cut opened 
a foetus measuring 250 mm was obteilned from it (Fig. 1). 

The foetus was more or less a perfect replica of the adult 
dolphin except that it possessed the umbllcal cord. The beak of 
the foetus was at 152° to trunk, eyes opened, teeth not sprouted 
but tender teeth gums were clearly visible, dorsal fin emd caudal 
fluke well developed, genital and anal opening far apart, umbllcal 
cord robust, 150 mm long with papillae like processes arranged 
in rows, body uniformly light brown, few black patches on 
vertical side, skin very delicate and tender and bristles absent 
on beak. Morphometric measurements of the foetus are given in 
Table 1. 

Fig. 1. The foetus of dolphin Sousa chinensis. 

TABLE- 1. Morphometric measurements fmrn/o/Sousa chinensis 
off Tuticorin 

Tip of upper Jaw to notch of fluke 250 
Tip of upper Jaw to centre of eye 43 
Tip of upper Jaw to apex of melon 41 
Tip of upper Jaw to angle of gape 30 
Tip of upper Jaw to external auditory meatus 51 
Centre of eye to angle of mouth 15 

Centre of eye to external auditory meatus 15 
Centre of eye to centre of blowhole 26 

Tip of upper Jaw to blowhole 40 
Tip of upper Jaw to anterior insertion of flipper 60 
Tip of upper Jaw to tip of dorsal fin 175 
Tip of upper Jaw to mid point of umbllcus 126 
Tip of upper Jaw to geniteil aperture 154 
Tip of upper Jaw to centre of anus 170 
Length of flipper (anterior insertion to tip) 45 
Length of flipper (axilla to tips) 30 
Width of flipper (maximum) 16 
Height of dorsal fln 15 
Width of fluke (tip to Up) 54 
Length of umbilical cord 150 
Number of bristles on the beak Absent 
Angle of the beak to the trunk 152° 
Weight 240 gm 
Sex Female 

* Prepared by G. Ammugam, T.S. Balasubramaniam and M. Chellappa, Tuticorin Research Centre of CMFRI, Tuticorin - 628 001. 
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Lai Mohan (1982) estimated the age of foetus of 241 mm of 
T. adimcus as 2'/2 month, that of 91 mm foetus to be about 1 
month and the 471 mm foetus of S. plumbea as 5'/j month old. 
By comparing the size of the present foetus of S. chinensis it is 
presumed that the age would be between 2V2 - 3 month old. 
Based on the gestation period and the age determined for the 
foetus, the mating season of S. chinensis is likely to be during 

October - November as a 2'/2 - 3 month old foetus was collected 
during February along the Tuticorln coast. But this could be 
confirmed beyond doubt if only some more reports are avEillable 
on this aspect. 

Such endangered animals have to be protected. Fishermen 
should be educated to save such entsmgled specimens by 
releasing them back Into the sea. 

OBSERVATIONS ON A WHALE SHARK RHBVODOJV TYPUS SMITH 
CAUGHT AT ATHANKARAI ALONG THE PALK BAY COAST, TAMIL NADU* 

On 26.10.92 a large specimen of whale shark Rhinodon typus 
Smith was caught in a shore-seine at Athankarai in live 
condition but died the next day. The net was badly damaged by 
the whale shark. 

As there was no demand for its flesh, the fish was cut into 
pieces and buried near the sea shore. The morphometric 
measurements of the whale shark (cm) are given below: 

Body characters Measurements (cm) 

Total length (tip of snout to tip of caudal fin) 1,022 
Tip of snout to origin of pectoral fin 204 
Tip of snout to centre ridge 35 
Length of pectoral fln 210 
Tip of snout to first gill opening 148 
Tip of snout to last gill opening 217 
Length of upper caudal fluke 225 
Length of lower caudal fluke 129 
Head length 240 

Width of head 
Tip of the snout to eye 
Length of mouth opening 
Eye diameter 
Eye length 
Tip of snout to spiracle 
Length of spiracle 
Width of spiracle 
Height of first dorsal fln 
Tip of snout to caudal fluke 
Height of first gill opening 
Height of second gill opening 
Height of third gill opening 
Height of fourth giU opening 
Height of fifth giU opening 
Weight 
Sex 

224 
65 

145 
4.5 
6.5 
95 

4.5 
3.3 
153 
822 

81 
94 
87 
80 

60 
5 t 

Male 

' Reported by C. Kaslnatban and N. Ramamoorthy, Regional Centre of CMFRI, Mandapam Camp - 623 520. 
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OBSERVATIONS ON A WHALE SHARK RHINODON TYPUS SMITH 
CAUGHT AT ATHANKARAI ALONG THE PALK BAY COAST, TAMIL NADU* 

On 26.10.92 a large specimen of whale shark Rhtnodon typus 
Smith was caught In a shore-seine at Athankarai in live 
condition but died the next day. The net was badly damaged by 
the whale shark. 

As there was no demand for its flesh, the fish was cut into 
pieces and buried near the sea shore. The morphometrlc 
measurements of the whale shark (cm) are given below: 

Body characters Measurements (cm) 

Total length (tip of snout to tip of caudal fin) 1,022 
Tip of snout to origin of pectoral fin 204 
Tip of snout to centre ridge 35 
Length of pectoral fln 210 
Tip of snout to first gill opening 148 
Tip of snout to last gill opening 217 
Length of upper caudal fluke 225 
Length of lower caudal fluke 129 
Head length 240 

Width of head 

Tip of the snout to eye 
Length of mouth opening 
E^e diameter 
Eye length 
Tip of snout to spiracle 
Length of spiracle 
Width of spiracle 
Height of first dorsal fln 
Tip of snout to caudal fluke 
Height of first gill opening 
Height of second gill opening 
Height of third gill opening 
Height of fourth giU opening 
Height of fifth gill opening 
Weight 
Sex 

224 
65 

145 
4.5 
6.5 
95 

4.5 
3.3 
153 
822 

81 
94 
87 

80 

60 
5 t 

Male 

' Reported by C. Kasinathan and N. Ramamoorthy, Regional Centre of CMFRI, Mandapam Camp - 623 520. 
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Wel(56%) f?P7 Wef (38%) % ^^M, sffT ^ K 4 1 H 

f̂ TeRTcT (4%) 3fk -qtcT Ttqm (2%) STlf̂  ST̂ T T T ^ 

^ TfTRT f ^ I "qt̂ TFTcT "̂ raZT IRT TfFcT ^ SmcTT^ ̂ ' 13% 

% ^ Pldv^M ^' 3 1 ^ HtiPd4l' % TTTST ^ ^ "q^T^ 

^ ^ (24-66%) +tPi|<-H (19-27%) 3 ^ ^^wf ( 8 -

18%) s f t l f f ^ f T M ^ s n c T ^ !>|T:|MH ^ f ] ^ 40 ^ sftT 

Mm Sn^TN^ ̂  60-80 "Rt 3 ^ SfT^t ^ 7 ^ 100 iTt ^ I ^ 

• ^ t l 
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cT^ ̂  ^fM 13T^ T̂ W f̂f ̂ " ^rqt •^T^ I^T^ 3 7 ^ "q^rs 

W^ f f ^cfqH 3T«2T̂R %7 ST̂ ^̂ R ̂ i f ^ "q̂ T:̂  % 57% 

^ - ^ p T l f "̂ ' 14% "q^T^ TfM f f I "qf ^ f̂FIT % f̂ TTZ 

31HPW ^" fTTfw^ "srf̂  i T^^ Trara "q^T^ ^ i ^ f=cfT sn 

t f ^ fnc7 •̂ 3iM •̂ " ̂  ^7H ^ TM f^TFrt w r t % f^ i^^ 

cfs a f t r ^ T ^ %#5rf^rRR 3THT •̂STHT ̂ ? ^ Ttm 11 

• q f t ^ ^ TFTTI ̂ f ^ ^ T f ^ ^ 37gqm •̂ ' f^?m 

37t^^iHchH^•^3T^^«fT%^3ITTTf8fl"c=IM1 H^PdilT 
(3ffe3T^^«n 11 ̂ ) 3ffT qrfTT^'Fq ^'ST^SfW 3T̂ «̂IT 
(ST̂TFSTT 7 ̂ ) ^ H^PdilT 3qfq^ sft ( ^ ' 33%) 1^FI% 

(7 ^ ) 25% ̂  TRft I f^ #T -̂ tem ŜHSTf ^ Ĥ Pd-̂ T 

•HM ̂  ĵqftsTcT "?t% "qr ^ ^ ^ 3 r 5 ^ ^ "HH^ t^cTf^ 

37c^ sni ^ ^ ar̂ ŜTT ^ ^srRTJsft̂ rat HtSPd-̂ T 

H^Pd4 (3T^̂ «fT - l l l - i v ) %^Q7 2% 8ft a^ 'q^T^ afk 

H^Pd^T^̂ HciO-TTT^aftT T 7 | % ^ U H y^^HNI '̂̂ J^TftqcI 
8ft I ^ # 1 ^ ? ^ ^' 3T^ft^ HtJPdiiT •q jT^-s i t^ sfk 
^ - ^ e n ^ % - ^ -q^Tcn % ^8^ ^ [ M m ^̂ rft«TcT 8ft i 
^ W 3tstwT •3FFrit8ft̂ frat H^PdiiT ^ ^m^ m 

ĵqfFIcT 8ft I # ^ -JT^^ ^ 3T^t^ fs[f^^ sft, -q^, 

SFRci-TiR^ 3fk ft?cRT 4'1+ld 8̂  I '^ Pc|<=l<u|f "^ ^ 

^ q ^ FtcTT 1 1 ^ srqciZt^ -qr̂ JR cieff "̂^ ST^KjSR-I^H^ 

8ft 3fk • ^ 37̂ 8̂TT cfft Ĥ Pd-4T Srftl^ 8ft I 

5̂FR Tt8ft ift̂ cfT ^ 3lftFT 31̂ F̂«rr ^ ^tJPd4f ^ 

ftif?RT T | t ^ TrfCcTT ^ ^ ^ "qi - q ^ ^ - ^ -qgii 
ST̂ ŜR̂T 37^^ ̂  ^ , t^?insRZZ^ ^ % ̂ i 1 ^ 377T. 

^rarf f^d<ui 

PHilPHd ̂ i M ^ ^ ^Rc^ 3T^cR^ "̂^ 377T. chHI'Jdf^ 
STRH 50-54 ftf ^ft sfk 265-269 fi? ^^ % ^ f^sftf 
8TTI ffqiS Pld^ld alk f̂ TTH STRFI^ ̂  " q^^ ^" "5ft̂  
stFTt 3TP*7^ zf eft MRil-i Pld^ld 3fr( TftcT W?ff *̂ 
t ^ ^ ^ f n t 37f*T^ 8t I cTH^im 3T^cRq"^ '̂ilP^d l i ^ 

% simN 35-135 ft fir % #Er sftr " q ^ 3iFnq •RT^ 
92 *̂ 55 fT7 fit 3ftT 105 fR ift, ^ , 93 "̂ " 90-110 ft 
Tft % #Er aftr f rH 94 •̂ " 50 ft fft 3ft^ 65 ft "jft % 
^ 8!n 

"qtcî ?tqr?if •̂ * yiki R^fd-4l*% C T ^ I ^ C R ^ ^ ^ o q ^ 

^ t % w ^ " w •̂ ' 50-90 ft T% sTFrrq - ^ ^tzt 

H^Pd^T-qg^t aftr "̂  ^ ^ - - p f f 37k 37^Fig^--fef^ 
•̂ " -qpft TFftl 3T^-3FT^ 3ffT 37^TJJ^-f^^ % ^tUH 
•qtcTw^ 3 ^ ^K^InPid^id^'100-190 ft fit srmN 

• ^ ' ^ •fFTTI 

^ 3T?2Tq̂  % 3T35qR Wqt 3JJT. WWJ^f^ ^sft^ 

37^?^ 2.45 TTM t l 

TfM ̂ t^-17R-^7^^ % 375HR ̂  ^ ? R T | ̂ * cTRT 
ft87fcT "̂ ' 377T. ^HHJdf'^ 37R7f^ HR TIF7 "̂ " (+lM=h 
^•) F7 "q^nr t 9(6.0), 10(8.5), 11(11.7), 
12(15.6), 13(20.3), 14(26.0), 15(32.6), 16(40.4), 
17(49.4), 18.(59.6), 19(71.3), 20(84.5), 21(99.3), 
22(115.8), 23(134.1), 24(154.4), 25(176.7) afk 
26(201.2) 

Pc|VII^M<idHR^%^FTt 37R-. ^Hl'Jdf^ HlPc^4)1 
sftr ^ f t ^ •?̂ 7̂ra PHHy+K t l "If 1-2 m\^ ^,37T^ 
^ ' ^ - 1 7 ^ 3ftT 37^ig5T-f^?7^ % ̂ t rn T7TtrP7^ •̂ '37Tcit 
t l ^ t ^ 9-15 " f 7 ^ ^ 37T̂  ̂  -jftS H^PdilT t f ^ 
f^ "̂ neT 3ftT t ^ ^ 37HF7^ ^" ^ 17̂ 7 *̂ W^ ff^ 

11 "qtci TFJwf sftT ^ K ^ 1 H Pid^id^ ^' 3-9 T7#r 3715 
• ^ f ^ ^ H?JPd<4T W<r ^ 11 ^5R^-T7f % ^tn^ 

^^Kuid^i ^ m t ^ ^ "q^^ fHcTcit 11 w 31^'^ % 
37rt^ •̂ ' -q^T^ •̂ ' 3J^Rck1 -^ 37^̂ 77 ^ M^Pd4, 
»̂7TfW W^ -^ 3 fef t^ , •'^mi 375ftq^ 37k 3 7 ^ , W 
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r\ ^ # 1 ^ Wf ^" s f e l w "Pr is ts -Sg^ 11 W 37^*T %• 

% ^ ' ^?T^ ^* l ^ n 8TTI %TcT ^ ' ^ ^ 1981 ^" ^ F 

f 3TT 8TTI ^ % ^oR ^ aq^ -qf̂ ^TT T̂ ^̂ pq̂  ^ T\ 1983 

:̂ " Aî 1=t)<u| %rr ''FIT I f^rfWT % ^ ^ TR ^ Vi^ 

•qiTRPTcf -R P̂TT ^ 11 1962 % T̂Sq •̂ ' -̂ IFf •'TffKT 

WP^ ^ 13^ I fsf iWT W\ M ^ m " q ^ ^ cR7T-ft«^ 

1982^"^8R37Tf^%'q^'^4<M<Mld HlR^chl TRf^^T^ 

%r f ^ 11 '^mi 31Tf̂  % • ^ 1988 •̂ * W^ HiJeft % ^ 

y<+)in;id f ^ I # ^ TTr̂ F̂T " q i ^ ^' f M ^ ^' ij^fl+iui 

M 1986 ^ 1992 cT^ f ^ f W T ^R^ SRtRW % ^ 

^ • % q T 7 T ^ t l ^ 8 R ( l 9 8 2 ) 37Tf^^T^ 4:i1cb<U| STorfq 

tl 

^^3fte ^JpfrFf % TSTR -qr -q^Tf^FcM ^ 3 ^ 1 ^ 3fk 

•^ -s^%^ t ^7T7t -qn^- f t2n%^^e iT% -̂STFT ^R 

sm fe^ îcTT ^ Tpfrn ftcn 11 ̂ Ĥt̂ RW % 4idw^q 

4i:0+iU| 371̂  -^ Tf^ ^Tf^ sff̂TcT "q̂ T̂  4525 Z^ 

8ft I Aiil'hm %^T^-qf 7525 Z^^-qf I q^l+^ui :^Tf^ 

T^\fW^ S^\m -q^J^ 350 Z ^ sft eft Ai^1*<u| % ^ l ^ "Pf 627 

z^ "^ ̂  I ^ "̂  ̂ q ^ itcn t •% -M l̂+̂ ui % ^T^ "q^^ 
^' i f e f t 11 ̂ ĴcFR %f^ 3T3^ ^5M ^ 3q^tl :̂ " 

^ ^ 3 7 ^ ^ t l 

•^-•JT^NR^ 3fk q:{)ch<U| 3l^?^" ^' ftoft ^37T^ 

^rt^ ĉ̂ /fe?gfft w^ 

" ^ 'M:flcb<u| 31^tf -q-wHiT^ 3J^^^ 

47.9 

227 

16.6 

0.9 

4.3 

1.4 

2.5 

0.5 

2.6 

31 

34 

28.7 

3.0 

2.0 

1.0 

0.3 

WK % sm^ ^ ^q^ t % ^q^t^R^ ^ 3T^»T ̂ " 
^ f e i - ^ , t^qjz %s, -^ft^ êiT ^ "q^?^ •̂* t̂ ^TR f̂t̂  

• S f ^ f ^ t Ml«<Pcb " ^ # H , '^imi ^cTT, %ftcft cJcTT, •^ft^ 
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^ ^ T f ^ sff̂ Tcf T^̂ r̂  *̂ ^ ^ f T ? ^ ^ I ̂  5̂fTfiTJff 

3T^^ i{ 284 ^ 993 Z^ ^ ^ f f I ̂ fFTSf ^ "R r̂̂  

*̂ Mt 27 ^ 384 ^ ^ ^ i f I "^T^NRIIT % 4id^^M 

alteci -^Tf^ Tq^^ -̂^ ^ f ^ f f 8ft I ̂ - ^ TT ^ T ^ 

ĴfT̂ T̂cft M P̂criilT ̂  ^I'ldlF^H *ldP+)! l̂, « l̂PdPw^ ,̂ 

•q r̂:? ^' ^ * l n l^n <i MiPd<+ -^ ^ 3/*-^^^ 3ftT 

• ^ - ^ 1̂ 7̂:5 *̂ ^5^^R, +<Pi1^', 37̂ S77, f ? / ^ , 

^wnfpm ^ "q^^ ̂ ' w:^ t ^ ^ "q^ 1 

1 ^ ^ ^ - q ^ ^ ^3iî ciid1 7 ^ ^ , -ge^i^, - ^ ^ ^ 

^^^ ^RlJ.q*^l :̂t||̂ c||crn^rm^K l̂Hl''SFftct,H Moĥ  

i f ,8ft t ^ »ft ^ ^ ŝrrftT̂ ; cTReft 3|h: -gcvR ^ ^T^J^ *̂ 

^ ^ ^ "Tf I 

i f «ftl 

^^-ilkiidHH ^M'jff^m, r^rhi>i)Hl$4:H afk ^̂ rqzt 

HtSPd^T-q^^-^'^TfF^ 8 f t | ^ | ^ 4:0cf,<U| -̂^ ^Hchl Mej,̂  

^ Wft I Ai:fl<=b<U| 3T̂ %r "̂  "q^T^ ̂ ' ^ f ^ i f Ĥ PdA|T 

t ÎFFST, ^. SlM^, ^. 87?7r#, fW5^, ^chl^dliH 

H^Pd4 ^ ^ ; t HsJPd̂ T, cTKcft, ^77/7 ,̂ fWTEf, 

"^dliiiH, dWlRilH, ^'lldir^i^, ^ftfrfWJT, ^^3m, 

# ? ^3e^n-^-q^T^ "ift ^ ^ f f I 

% ^ k F ^ l f t iT^^T^%^kH'qopn^4^1cb<'Ji 

% ^trn sTrapT 1 ^ 1 3 T ^ CT^ "=T tw^tw^ • ^ ^ j ^ 'H^eft 

"^tq^37f^Pc|<{l^H ii^1*<U|%^^ifttf^-qTZlTtl'?rq^3ft" 
^ "q̂FTg" ^ ^tilcf,<u| j^ j\;f^ ^ -^qg ^ "q^ 11 37Sf 

^ •q̂TTRiT f^ inf - q ^ t , W ^ t̂ f̂Tcf? H ^ anf 11 

WfcTtT ^^T^ ^ r f ^ •?TT«?cn3ff "qr 3?^ ^ ^ •smr 

^T^KH, -^ -qr M R PH'KHI ^ ^^wr^ % 1 
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sT^tifei ^d<m< ^ M^\m w\ 3fk TTEpm ^ ^ ^ ^ 

"sirfcT "?n«^R^ HFT 

MRMIUI 

TTfwrPrm ^MRH 

>hfd^H 'hHlfd^dlim 

awiki w if 

WPjf <*)Hl^4irdH 

-^/^ ^ 

HlPi+W/ip^tef 

t^ITt^ ^ ? ^ + 

•q^/wr ^ ^ ^ +++ 

z^ ^ i ^ + 

fpTT ch< -̂41 0 

•qPfcT <+>c|-41 ++ 

# r a ^ j ^ / i ^ t ^ "^^ 0 

^ c ^ +++ 
ĉr<^ ++-( 

%mt M ^ ^ ^ + 

r^r-^ci ^ R ^ 0 

3Mt^ ^ i g ^ + 

3 1 ^ ^ 5 ^ 0 

TPf5T5^gf^ ++ 

f l i 4)c|41 + 

^ft^ -^ol^l ++ 

^ft^ 4) =1-41 0 

-jldiMKl" ^ 29 •snfcPff alk ^ Ps<=bMlPcl4l' ^ i t SRcK"! f^iTZ 

3TPTmf "̂ ' 's^ -CRTS % ^ ^ "̂ f 3n 11 FT "̂ ' wfw^ftfwn fPmz! 

3fk Wf. ^^dlR'hl % TTO ^ t̂ Tirf̂ T 1993 % "?J^3M TT f t ^ 

f ^ ST 13?^ ^6m<i\ ^ ârq%T TrgracT: -^F^R ^WPVICTM ^^TNR 

"qm ^ •5f3TqT?f "̂ ' yi^Hidi "?i^ ^ w^(m »ft i ? M i t ^^ 

•qr̂  ̂ p r l 1993 "A" ^ •¥55 ̂ F ^ f ^ % tmr ^ ft^ % ̂  # r 

^FT^''Tfc^3i^it^^cTnil^'^5rrfcI^%rc<!^crlNU|%3T3?nT 

^ . ^=TOH7^cM 25-51 f i i t % sft^ aft? ^ . ^^dlPi*! -^ 

cRT^ 37-60 f i i t %• • ^ ^ "Tit I " q ^ ^ •̂ * 32-47 ft i t ^ 

^ . fpjRsr sft? 44-55 f i i t eNrf ^ ^.^j)^ef/A*/ T I ^ ^ ^ I 

iif«T?i "qra ^ 'M cTfT̂TTT 35% mi ^jen^ 1993 "ff f^:?i^ 1994 

cI^%18'q#f f i '?RHni75Z^W^f^TMcI f3n i31 lcr i+ lP<+ 

^ ^ ^ ^ 3Tc=n ̂ R^ TT^ ^fc=tif i " ^ ^ ^ crficT ̂  % ^5^^ 

J l̂PcW^d'KI - H>^+<l ^ ^ - J J d ^ - t i S i f ^ a T ^ c R i i i a f t T ^ 

rm ^mR % ̂  i "5r5!m M ^ 3i'^j<eH 3ik fq=fferT % ^ 11 

•^ ^ "Ttrar i '33Tftsrfcr -m^ -qs^ ^ ^HT^HI 11 "^m •̂ Fgaff 

* TTiT. w i i f q j ^ , # "Q?n3:qT 3Tn 3?if ^ ^?ICTR ^ % ^ 

aitr %.%. a r g g J ^ # TJTT t ^ STR an? ̂  cbiPdchd arg^qn 

%^ IRT ^^R ^ 7|qt- ftir^ 

3rgT fm\ -^'q + igrmTPT 0 ^ ^ ^rit 
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W^ s r ^ î T l̂T #=T 7 7 ^ 3iH^cil^lw XfT f^^TUT' 

^ ^ tor #T, ?7f^ sjnw^mt^stm •̂ ft w n ^ % •Q^̂  

? M 3fk 3 1 ^ m\^ W^ ^' I^T^ "q^rs f^^ 11 -^rdl^iR f m , 

^ ^^^Tc^^ 3fk " ^ ÎFT ^ 'T^TI ^ t̂ T 3nf^ %-HTST W ^ f^ r f^ 

^" 3^^ ^ • ^ J ^ Wf 11 ft^ Ht 1986 3Ttcf ^ ^-qift^TOk 

MlPrW+l % HlPHiiH %%I3; SIRF^ ^?TII?TJI ^JT^ ^ ^ ?^ " R ^ 

^ ^3iqft«# M i ^ sft I ??T^ ^ c f ^ 1070 fi? ift ^ 2360 

fif Tft % # ^ «ft I ^ - a z - ^ m̂ af 2360 fiT "Rt ̂  ^-RT^-^ppr 

yy^lcrlil "̂ ' ̂  TFT ^ ^ ^ eMf 6' 10" «ft 11??^ 3T?n^ 

3fk ^ ^ ^ fmi 3T^ TT^ ^T^^I^ ^ 11 fR 3 T ^ "=T^ 

^ c M , MR, 31TFR Sfk "ST̂  ^ ttfrf 3fft •^ten ̂  3lt^r5T m ^ 

UfUdI 

140 Tt fft ^W % " ^ 3T3fte «̂  I ^ 3̂ITRT ̂  ailPd'!* TftecTT 

irra ̂ ^ •qr ^ •5R •̂ ncti 11 Tfte ITT^ '̂ nfii ̂ ' atgr̂ Ri afk Tjvif̂ iq 

f^w:fm I t •sn̂  11 3T^ ^T^ f t ^ ^ ^ îzit 236O fi\ ^ e f ^ 

^ ^ "RKI ^̂TTRT -̂ ^ ^WIR?SIT %" "=ff ^ Kf f^R^' TThf̂  ^ 

? !Z^ fSn «n I ^ ^ SlT^nr 2 6 8 f t ^ 3 f t T 3 1 0 l i T ' T t % # ^ 

«n, f^H^" srra "^ ^ I ^fkr^ nt ^flrr^ ̂  % ^ 7THf?F? "̂ ' ^ 

cFM % fsRT ̂  f̂M I smr -qi?^ ̂ ' SRT ̂ raf % ^ ^ 'z^^^ 

TftcRF • ^ ^ ^ t ^ 75-80 fir ift «ft I TftcRT ̂  ^ oZTO 100-

120 ft tft sni 

Pwcicrii sfk 3RI ?Mh ^J^^ •jnPw 11 

frqZFT 

t l 70 % . Tn. HR % -Q̂T f?T3R ^ ^?T^ - q ^ % -^iR^ 

3,000- "? "fif ft^ r̂PTI I '^%W^ % ̂ T^ "q^" fl^^Tet^ «!? "̂^ ^̂ TlTct 

11 W 31^^ ̂  T|^ -TO 2,500/- ^ ^ 3,000/- "?. % q ^' ft^ 

•SlTcft 11 •RRI cfT^ • ^ "̂ ' feFt % ^ 31T̂ 5R % Ijfe I f l ^ ^ ^ 

^' •+I<icb<, '?T5S •3IcT ^' ^t^R t ^ ^ 11 

•asf "fif •^T^ w^ j ^ n^ % • ^ If •q?^ f[ ' ^ •q̂Epn ft# 

tl"?!? »# ̂  FI "^M % " ^ fi3; !iNVKl< cR TR ̂  t̂R TTÎr 

M ^ I •Jrafft, -qR T^ ^ wTJt 3T^q -fii ĵpcr̂ Hi' afk M i ^ 

T337M^ MPWiHI t l "RT^^ Q̂Tgt % " % ? "qrftftarfcl^ era % 

•qft^s?? "̂ ' • ^ ycbd+Kl ^^n^ oRt ̂ ^ ^gft«R " ^ R ^ ̂ ^if?^ 1 

I ^ M i •^'1994 M3R-f f 1995 ^5R5r̂  c l ^ % ̂ hH "RT^^ ^ ! ^ 

%cTE"^^lPc^H 3fkflTi%p!ff%^R^R!!fe^^?^!i!|c|!^Kl<.tn^ 

^ "qr 1 ^ iRT M ^ m ̂  ĝ̂ '̂HT mg^r ^ " T ^ 11 

«f?r̂ îdP4>HvjiiPdAiT- ^ '̂ •̂ -y/ww 3fR diPn^lm smmj 

«ft I ^ 4-)'f/WWqRt f r ^ cRI^ 255 ^ "fft 3ft^ ZTfmt^J 3J^mj 

^ ^NtT^ 221 ^ tft «ft I W- ^•^'f/^W % ^TRt Sftr 3T«ft F3 % 

"Q;^ MFT "̂ Wm: 35 sftr 34 ̂  ^ T?t I ^ . 375^^ % Tqrt 

?^ sfk arqt f 3 % 133̂  1 ^ MFT ^" 24 ^ «r I 17 .̂ •̂̂ 'f/WW HKI 

375^"??^ HR^nr^: 200%. in 3fk 125 f^. "m s n i f i ^ 

•̂ ' T777 .-̂ •̂ •f/wW «j|d TT^tf^ 37ĝ F«TT̂ " « l t % ? ^ ? R k ^ - R F H 

cFTCT 3R:iv(^ sn I 

# •QTT •q̂TJ 3!R aqr? ^ -̂ ^ sratrfei ^IPC^H % "̂ Rtr ^' - ^ 

^ "^^ «n I # 2 R ^ % SftsT MFT ̂ " STRTftgr ^ ^ "fRn I 
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t^c^fcT M # m I ^ n ^ TĴ It feftW "̂ Tf! sn I f ^ ^ • ^ c M 3fk 

ÊRZt sft alk ffT"^' 820 ^H^dl sft I 3rftstf^?R ^ t j t 3T«2PH 

%(cTi3; "Q;^ ^ifd+iH • ^ •# TjTT ti;^^ 3TR: an? ^ % f t ^ ^ •^^^R 

t ^ " '̂•qFft Tiift f M ^fcT 3TTf«:W ^ f l «ft I "?Rk ̂  ^ 

^?RT| eFT^ 12 ̂  afk f m • ^ ctsrrf 3.3 ift «iti a r f e ^ f t ^ 

% ÎFT • ^ tj^kliil 5.3 TTt «ft I W îNiVI "fif tTRt f l fcTRt " ^ frTtft 

wfmt'^ HH^dH «fti ^ ^ wfir ^ mi 

1. ^ifc^H afî  rdPHiff % "̂ F̂T, ^ ^ Ttfcf, "Jî ra affr 'SRTT 

%feTT3; Turr ^^M • ^ aR^^^^n 111?:^ ^ K ^'TTIT 'TFft •̂ ' '%^ 

•sf TO T^r # ^ 1 

2. ^ yWPH-^T ^IFT^ 1 % # TTcCTl T M ^ <i<+<l<+i< W M ¥ t ^ 

3. •qT^^3fff^:5T^^3T^OT^TR^^3qk'Q3r-^'TT^^?KnT 

t l 

4. af i feR^ % 3ROT % atoTM dc|uidi ^?^ ^ arcf^, ^ 

5. a i N + d "RF=rR M ^ "̂ ' T T ^ ^TOt 3#RF t f^f^ TT^^ 

•qrftftsTfir^ afir - ^ ^ MiPuNid!' •qr ^ ;̂TOFr •T? ^5M 11 

•^ y WPH'MT • ^ ^ •H^^Hiilild •^t^ % ^TFTT ' ? ^ '̂ Tm % f ^ 

6. ^#q^RF1R"ST^ '^ '^?JRTfe%3Pfm^rT%">TSc^ 'q^^ 

t l ^iHlPMd f ^ W t e ?^ ^5R#TJff %f^ aiMWcbi t l 

7. IJtSt •^c; cT^ 'SOMIPWT 'ft l ^ ' ^ I R I %"̂ Tr!TiI Ft^ t l 

* TT.it. 1w^, ^:it. •^t^H, "Q;. T ^ ^ T afk Tit. =hiP̂ Hi8R, # "0:̂  "Q̂TT STR snf ^ HU^MH M ^ %^, HU^HH % R 

i^di\dh ^iR^H wtwf^r¥rfm^ ^xrraT^T^T^ * 

T̂Pd+)HT % ar^cR^ aftr ?ra^ -qi ̂  ft^t? ^^TeW 11 # ^ 

? ^ ^ ^ "qra M ^ ^ rp ^FT 11 ̂ fe^?ift^ ^' 16-2-94 ^ 

^ n̂fcT ^ ^HMi* T̂dPqiH ?#w MiR^H HKI W<I f f 1 i ? i ^ 

sn^f^ 2255 iTftftaffr^MSOf^TTm^i ??WT f̂t̂ rm i30 ^. 

^ t i I^l^foTiT ?;pt sf^ -qr 250 ft Tft ^ ^ ftw ^ I 

TfFd f an ^ cm«FT W^^ d\r<T^-] % TWR 8TTI aRR fei? 

% TSTR "qx "fRp Pci+Pyd m, • ^ ^n§ afir -jsgf TT#r pci+Rnd 

«̂  1 ^5FTi^ afiT -gc; ^ ^ -qr «n I ^ •̂ rf'T | ^ -5^ m 1 m k 

% •?R ^ ' ^ tn «n I " ^ •̂ tfrf <+)lHd afk " ^ "̂ ' ' ^ ^ •STM ' ^ ' 

m I ? ^ ^ ^ agrr i f^ 31T^ 2 V̂  - 3 ""#% 11 

* ^T3TTi37T?3m3Tlf%^fSqFtft^3T3Hm^%^%^. 3T?;gTTiT 

afk •zt.Tj;?!. •sncTgiriTnJTT u n t'TR f ^ ' ^ 1 

frffiT - ^ M ^ tiTF fFTST "^ x ^ ^ * 
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